collection techniques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting electronic submission of responses.

Overview of this information:
(1) Type of information collection: Reinstatement, with change, of a previously approved collection for which approval has expired.
(2) Title of the Form/Collection: Identity Theft Supplement (ITS) to the National Crime Victimization Survey.
(3) Agency form number, if any, and the applicable component of the department sponsoring the collection: ITS−1, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Office of Justice Programs, Department of Justice.

(4) Affected public who will be asked or required to respond, as well as a brief abstract. Primary: The survey will be administered to persons 16 years or older in NCVS sampled households in the United States. The Identity Theft Supplement (ITS) to the National Crime Victimization Survey collects, analyzes, publishes, and disseminates statistics on the prevalence, economic cost, and consequences of identity theft on victims.

(5) An estimate of the total number of respondents and the amount of time estimated for an average respondent to respond/reply: Approximately 79,400 persons 16 years of age or older will complete an ITS interview. The majority of respondents, approximately 75,500, will be administered the screening portion of the ITS, which is designed to filter out those people who have not been victims of identity theft, as well as a brief section on actions taken to reduce the risk of identity theft victimization. We estimate the average length of the ITS interview for these individuals will be 0.05 hours (three minutes). Based on findings from the 2008 ITS, we estimate that approximately 5% of respondents will have experienced at least one incident of identity theft during the prior year. For these victims, we estimate each interview will take 0.25 hours (15 minutes) to complete.

(6) An estimate of the total public burden (in hours) associated with the collection: The total respondent burden is approximately 4,766 hours.

If additional information is required, contact Jerri Murray, Department Clearance Officer, United States Department of Justice, Justice Management Division, Policy and Planning Staff, Two Constitution Square, 145 N Street, NE., Suite 2E−508, Washington, DC 20530.

Jerri Murray,
Department Clearance Officer, PRA, United States Department of Justice.

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
National Science Board; Sunshine Act Meeting

The National Science Board’s Task Force on Merit Review, pursuant to NSF regulations (45 CFR Part 614), the National Science Foundation Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 1862–5), and the Government in the Sunshine Act (5 U.S.C. 552b), hereby gives notice in regard to the scheduling of meetings for the transaction of National Science Board business and other matters specified, as follows:

DATE AND TIME: Wednesday, August 24, 2011 at 1 p.m., E.D.T.

SUBJECT MATTER: Discussion of proposed revisions to the draft principles and review criteria.

STATUS: Open.

This meeting will be held by teleconference originating at the National Science Board Office, National Science Foundation, 4201 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22230. A room will be available for the public and NSF staff to listen-in on this teleconference meeting. All visitors must contact the Board Office at least one day prior to the meeting to arrange for a visitor’s badge and obtain the room number. Call 703−292−7000 to request your badge, which will be ready for pick-up at the visitor’s desk on the day of the meeting. All visitors must report to the NSF visitor desk at the 9th and N. Stuart Streets entrance to receive their visitor’s badge on the day of the teleconference.

Please refer to the National Science Board Web site (http://www.nsf.gov/nsb/notices/) for information or schedule updates, or contact: Kim Silverman, National Science Foundation, 4201 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22230. Telephone: (703) 292−7000.

Ann Ferrante,
Writer/Editor.

NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD
Sunshine Act Meeting

TIME AND DATE: 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, August 30, 2011.
PLACE: NTSB Conference Center, 429 L’Enfant Plaza, SW., Washington, DC 20594.
STATUS: The one item is open to the public.

Matter To Be Considered


NEWS MEDIA CONTACT: Telephone: (202) 314−6100.

The press and public may enter the NTSB Conference Center one hour prior to the meeting for set up and seating. Individuals requesting specific accommodations should contact Rochelle Hall at (202) 314−6305 by Friday, August 26, 2011.

The public may view the meeting via a live or archived webcast by accessing a link under “News & Events” on the NTSB home page at http://www.ntsb.gov.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Candi Bing, (202) 314−6403 or by e-mail at bing@ntsb.gov.

Dated: August 12, 2011.

Candi R. Bing,
Federal Register Liaison Officer.

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

[NUC−2011−0174]

Applications and Amendments to Facility Operating Licenses Involving Proposed No Significant Hazards Considerations and Containing Sensitive Unclassified Non-Safeguards Information and Order Imposing Procedures for Access to Sensitive Unclassified Non-Safeguards Information

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ACTION: Notice of license amendment request, opportunity to comment, opportunity to request a hearing.

DATES: Comments must be filed by September 15, 2011. A request for a hearing must be filed by October 17, 2011. Any potential party as defined in Title 10 of the Code of Federal